Reference Stylesheet

1. Books

Author(s) Full Name, Book Title, (City of Publication: Name of Publisher, Date of Publication) p. (page number[s]). For eg.


Or


2. Edited Collections

Editor(s) Full Name(s) (ed[s].), Book Title, (City of Publication: Name of Publisher, Date of Publication). For eg.


Or

3. Articles in Edited Collections

Author(s) Full Name, ‘Title of Essay/Article,’ in Editor Full Name (ed[s].), Volume Title, (City of Publication: Name of Publisher, Date of Publication) pp. (page number[s] of the essay/article): p. (page numbers of the essay/article cited). For eg.


Or


4. Journal Articles


5. Films and Television/Radio/Webcast Series:

*Name of the Film or Series* (Year[s] of release, telecast or broadcast). Dir. or created by (name of director). Name of distributor(s) and/or production house (if available). Name of performers (if relevant). For eg.


6. Articles in Newspapers/Magazines:

Author(s) Full Name, ‘Title of Essay/Article,’ in *Newspaper/Magazine Name*, Date Published (Month Date, Year). For eg.


*For digital editions:*

7. Other Digital Sources

‘Title of Digital Source or Subheading from Digital Link.’ Name of Digital Repository/Website. Link. Accessed: dd/mm/yyyy. For eg.